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Safety Standards
• The IAEA develops safety standards and
supporting technical documents that cover all
areas relevant to safety related to a wide range
of nuclear material and facilities.
• These standards provide a system that
organizations and governments can use to
protect people and the environment against
harmful effects of ionizing radiation.

• The IAEA also supports countries in applying
these standards by organizing technical
meetings and training activities and providing
advisory services.
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IAEA Radiation Protection and Safety Guidance

• The protection of people
and the environment from
the harmful effects of
ionizing radiation is at the
heart of the IAEA’s work.

• Development strategy :
Consultations with MSs
and providing technical
support
to leading
organisations / events
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IAEA Safety Standards & Guidance - NORM in industrial processes
Safety Guide on
Protection of Workers
Against Exposure Due to
Radon

Safety Standards cover all aspects of safe management of NORM
Unified voice for residue management, environmental protection,
Reportwaste management, decommissioning, transport, etc.) Safety
ORP in the
Water Supply
Narrow focus on worker protection

and Treatment
Industry

Specific Safety
Guide on
Application of
the Concept of
Exemption

TECDOC- A Graded
Approach to the
regulation of
NORM Residues

E-Learning;
(ORP&NORM)
IAEA’ Open Learning
Management System
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GSR Part 3 Requirements on natural sources
TREATED AS Planned exposure situations
• Mining and processing of raw materials that involve
exposure due to radioactive material
• Mineral extraction, mineral processing facilities
• Natural sources
– Material containing natural radionuclides above
specified level
– (U/Th decay chains > 1 Bq/g; K-40 > 10 Bq/g)
– Rn-222 and Rn-220 & their progeny
• in workplace where radon levels above
reference level
• occupational exposure due to other
radionuclides in the uranium or thorium decay
chain is controlled as planned exposure
situation

Existing exposure situations –
reference levels
General reference levels (applicable to
both natural and artificial sources):
– Normally in the range 1–20 mSv/a

– Radon:
• Expressed in terms of radon
activity concentration in air

• ≤1000 Bq/m3 in workplaces

When the industrial practice is one where NORM residues > 1 Bq/g, it becomes a
practice subject to the requirements for planned exposure situations, and in turn
some form of regulatory control.

“Graded approach” to Regulations
One of the key principles in the GSR Part 3 (Req 6)
application of the requirements “shall be commensurate with characteristics of the
practice or source and with the magnitude and likelihood of exposures.”
• Not limited with regulation
Control

Monitor

Record

Particularly relevant for industries involving NORM
• Economic importance of industries
• Doses are generally (but not always) moderate (exposure pathways; Gamma
exposure – external, Radon/thoron and progeny nuclides – Inhalation, Long-lived
alpha emitters – Inhalation, Ingestion and Skin contamination)
• Potentially high cost of regulation in relation to reduction in exposure (exposure
levels are already low)
• The graded approach optimizes the use of regulatory and operator resources
• Regulation (and strategy) required when above certain levels

NORM industrial processes and existing exposure situations
(GSR Part 3)
Exposure due to contamination of areas by residual radioactive material deriving from:
• Past activities that were never subject to regulatory control or that were subject to
regulatory control but not in accordance with the requirements of GSR Part 3;
NORM residues, like any other radioactive residues, present an existing exposure situation
when derived from past industrial activities that were not subject to adequate control.
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NORM and existing exposure situations (GSR Part 3)
• A situation of exposure due to radionuclides of natural origin in food, feed, drinking
water, agricultural fertilizer and soil amendments, construction materials and residual
radioactive material in the environment is treated as an existing exposure situation
regardless of the activity concentrations of the radionuclides concerned.
• The reference to residual radioactive materials in the environment applies not only to
NORM residues.
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Exemption (GSR Part 3)
• For radionuclides of natural origin, exemption of bulk amounts of material is necessary
considered on a case by case basis by using a dose criterion of the order of 1 mSv in a
year, commensurate with typical doses due to natural background levels of radiation.
• Material containing radionuclides of natural origin at an activity concentration of less
than 1 Bq/g for any radionuclide in the uranium decay chain or the thorium decay chain
and of less than 10 Bq/g for 40K is not subject to the requirements for planned
exposure situations; hence, the concept of exemption from the requirements of these
Standards does not apply for such material.

• This implies that exemption does not apply to NORM residues < 1Bq/g because they are
out of scope of planned exposure situations.
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Clearance (GSR Part 3)
• Radioactive material within a notified practice or an authorized practice may be cleared
without further consideration provided that:

• For radionuclides of natural origin in residues that might be recycled into construction
materials, or the disposal of which is liable to cause the contamination of drinking
water supplies, the activity concentration in the residues does not exceed specific
values derived so as to meet a dose criterion of the order of 1 mSv in a year, which is
commensurate with typical doses due to natural background levels of radiation.
• Generic clearance level for NORM in Schedule 1 of BSS is 1 Bq/g.
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Scope of regulation for NORM residues as per GSR Part 3

•
•
•
•

Past practices are an existing exposure situation (Section 5 of BSS).
Exemption dose criterion for NORM residues: of the order of 1 mSv/a
Generic clearance level <1 Bq/g (U and Th decay chain), 10 Bq/g for 40K
Specific clearance values derived to meet a dose criterion of the order of 1 mSv/a
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NORM waste - disposal
• If a NORM residue is declared to be radioactive waste, the applicable safety standards
apply.
• For disposal of radioactive waste to comply with the public dose limit of 1 mSv/a, a
disposal facility (considered as a single source) is so designed that the calculated dose
or risk to the representative person who might be exposed in the future as a result of
possible natural processes affecting the disposal facility does not exceed a dose
constraint of 0.3 mSv in a year or a risk constraint of the order of 10–5 per year.
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Overarching guidance on existing exposures situations (EES)
• While numerous guidance documents are
either available or in the pipeline, Member
States have expressed the need for a more
overarching guidance to meet GSR Part 3
requirements for EES.
Overarching
guidance EES
Natural
sources
Contamination
of areas by
residual
radioactive
material
Commodities
incorporating
radionuclides
from residual
radioactive
material
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Overarching guidance on existing exposures situations (EES)
• The guide will aim at bringing consistency in the scope and management of EES across
Member States and filling gaps of existing guidance.
• The scope will include among others identification of EES, graded approach to
regulatory control and how to apply it, protection strategies, communication,
interaction/coordination and between different national authorities, setting reference
levels. A guidance on EES is under development.

• Ambitious and needed project involving multidisciplinary approaches and backgrounds
to address the comprehensive set of different EES and associated challenges with high
potential benefit worldwide – only possible with high involvement and support from
MSs.
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Exemption, clearance & international trade
• GC(65)/RES/18 2021(74) requests the
Secretariat to continue work to develop
a technical document to set out
radionuclide
activity
concentration
values for contaminated non-food
commodities.
• Wide interests from the Member States
• Exemption is also a cross cutting subject
on nuclear security
• Wider issues in relation to international
trade of commodities at border controls

(2004)

Safety Guide on Application of the
Concept of Exemption (DS499)
“under development”

Safety Guide on Application of the
Concept of Clearance (DS500)
“under development”

Safety Report or TECDOC on
International trade
“under consideration”
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Protection against radon
• Overall importance of radon as source
of exposure for workers and public.
Also impact on industry, requiring
additional mitigation and protection
measures in many workplaces.

• Set of standards supporting GSR Part 3
are about to be completed.
• Request to provide support for
implementation
under
different
formats:
lectures,
webinars,
workshops,
training,
e-learning.
Possibility to develop materials in
different languages accessible from
IAEA.org.

https://www.iaea.org/topics/radiation-protection/radon/webinars
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Industry Characteristics- fact finding
• The regulation of NORM industries often involves multiple regulatory authorities.
• NORM industries are strongly driven by economic viability of individual projects.
When profit margins are small the pressures to keep costs low are large. This makes
the graded approach to regulation especially important.
• NORM residues are almost always long-lived.
• NORM residue volumes are usually orders of magnitude larger than the volumes of
conventional radioactive waste from nuclear power production.
• There is limited flexibility in regard to siting of tailings management facilities.
• Awareness of issues of radiation protection may be limited in some NORM
industries.
• Non-radiological hazards comprise a significant portion of the hazard, often the
dominant factor.
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Challenges
• Application of the graded approach for regulation of industrial processes involving
NORM including their residues, based on good knowledge and understanding of the
diverse industrial sectors.
• Synergies and system optimization with integrated consideration of radiological and
non-radiological hazards.
• Limited experience in radiation protection for many industry sectors concerned.
• Siting and long-term management of bulk amount of NORM residues, including
consideration of institutional control and financial aspects.
• Remediation of legacy sites and care of these lands after remediation.
• Reuse and recycle of NORM residues for avoidance of the need of long-term
management and disposal.
• Stakeholder trust is essential to develop a common language for engaging open and
transparent dialogues with stakeholders.
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Captured developments: Regulations versus Industry influence
Major issues

NORM I

NORM II
NORM III

8-10 September
1997

Amsterdam,

10-13 November
1998
17-21 September
2001

Krefeld,
Germany
Brussels,
Belgium

•

Netherlands
•
•
•
•

NORM IV

17–21 May 2004

Szczyrk,
Poland

•
•

Legislation and regulatory aspects (Provisions on natural radiation in the new European BSS
Directive), Occupational and Public exposure, Operational aspects and Measurement techniques,
Waste management
Monitoring, Assessment of public and occupational exposure, Experience in industry, Waste
management, Legislation and regulatory aspects
Harmonisation, optimisation and ALARA (differences between practices and work activities, ALARA
below 300 μSv/y), Exemption and Clearance levels
Waste management and reuse (promotions of reuse and recycling with pragmatic solutions for waste
disposal, implications for dose criteria)
Communication between regulators and industry need for data and information to improve cooperations and necessary regulatory resources.
NORM is a subject where the enforcement of the ALARA principle can become very complex and
multidimensional.
Modelling and measurement each have their specific merits;
– The choice between modelling and measurements should be made on the basis of what is
required, and
– measurements are the best approach where reliability of the result is important, but modelling
offers more flexibility in its ability to investigate options.
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Captured developments: Regulations versus Industry influence
NORM V

19-22 March 2007

Seville, Spain

•
•
•

NORM VI

22-26 March 2010

Marrakesh, Morocco

•
•
•
•

NORM VII

22–26 April 2013

Beijing, China

•
•
•
•
•
•

Scope of regulatory controls, and the criteria proposed by the IAEA have gained
substantial support.
Implementation of specific regulatory controls in practice is crucial.
Challenge of establishing an integrated and coherent strategy for the management of
NORM residues needs urgent consideration.
Key question was whether there was chaos or consensus in relation to managing NORM
Key progress since then, most noticeably in the drafting of revised versions of IAEA Safety
Series No. 115 and the European Council Directive 96/29/EURATOM.
The new ICRP recommendations on planned and existing exposure situations have
introduced confusion into this process, and further clarification is needed
A clear and coherent radiation protection framework, upon which proportionate and
effective protection options can be implemented.
NORM residue management cannot be expected to be completely resolved in just a few
years.
Further clarification on the system of radiation protection for NORM and its
implementation in practice is needed.
More focus on Coal fired power stations.
Knowledge and awareness among NORM workers
Transport of NORM
Stakeholder engagement
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Captured developments: Regulations versus Industry influence
NORM VIII

18-21 October
2016

Rio de
Janeiro,
Brazil

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

NORM IX

23–27 September
2019

Denver,
CO/USA

•
•
•
•
•
•

Standards are very well understood, exemption level for regulation with graded approach (many
countries have similar type of understanding, regulations, ordinance, regulatory guidance, etc.), however
still fractured
Robust regulatory systems (avoid from regulatory burden with good structured policy and strategies)
Guidance on applications, practical cases studies (dilution, blending, building materials etc.), NOT gold
standards
Industry oriented guidance (need to work more closely)
Measurement is very well, concentrate on how to assess and interpretation
– Far from harmonization, problems in developing countries for laboratory and measurements (IAEA
procurements under TC projects)
Regulator is driving the system, but much more industry input is needed
Occupational Health and Safety requirements (radiation is not the dominant and one of the risk agent)
Balancing risk and its management (holistic approach)
Harmonization (radon reference levels and DCFs)
Regulatory limits e.g., products and disposal
ICRP system of exposure categories (planned/existing) for NORM may be problematic for industry
because NORM is not introduced into these processes because of its radiation content.
Models and measurements (purpose, limitations and uncertainties )
NORM residues, Increasingly recognised as a resource
Transport and security (IAEA needs greater involvement of industry bodies and companies)
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International Conference on the Management of
NORM in Industry
– A holistic approach should be used to
effectively deal with NORM related
issues
– Circular economy
– Policy and strategies for NORM
management
– Decommissioning of facilities of
NORM related industries will be a
major endeavour in the years to come

International Conference on Radiation Safety:
Improving Radiation Protection in Practice

– Over 2,000 participants, 140 Member States, 14 International Orgs
– The concepts of exemption and clearance are part of the graded approach.
– Clearance, which allows the recycling and reuse of materials, is consistent with many national policies to
reduce the production and associated costs of waste. Both concepts need better and wider application.
– The international approach to managing radiation exposures in the so-called NORM industries is currently
inconsistent and unnecessarily complex.
– The challenge of managing existing exposure situations is really a challenge in how to apply the principles
of justification and optimization, as well as the graded approach, to natural radiation sources that are
already present throughout our environment.

Collaboration between the
IAEA and ILO

International Conference

• (2002) International Action Plan on
Occupational
Radiation
Protection
(IAPORP), led by IAEA and ILO, supported
by 7 IOs (328 Ps from 72 MSs)
• Approved by IAEA Board of Governors in
Sep 2003
• 14 actions
• Implemented more than ten years
• Review and oversight by a Steering
Committee
• Shaped the ORP programme of the
IAEA
• (2014) Follow-up (15 IOs & 471 Ps from
79 MSs)
• Occupational radiation Protection CallFor-Action
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• Nine key areas identified

Drivers for the 3rd Conference
• Information and experience in the field of ORP
• Review advances, challenges and opportunities
• Identification of areas for future improvement
•
•
•
•

Host: the Government of Switzerland
Organizer: the IAEA
Co-sponsor: ILO
Potential co-operators: EC, CERN, WHO, ICRP,
IRPA, ITCU, IEC, WNA, ISR (more is expected)
• Expected: about 500 participants from Member
States and Organizations/Associations
https://www.iaea.org/events/occupationalradiation-protection-2022
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Scope and issues to be addressed
• The conference will cover the entire spectrum of occupational radiation protection
• Including infrastructure development, safety culture, radiation monitoring, dosimetry,
optimization of protection, education and training, stakeholder involvement, and the
probability of causation of occupational harm attributable to radiation exposure.

E-Learning;
(ORP&NORM)
IAEA’ Open Learning
Management System
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Topical Sessions
1. Review of international standards and recommendations on ORP, progress over the past twenty years and existing
challenges
2. Radiation effects and health risks from radiation exposure at the workplace
3. Monitoring and dose assessment of OEs
4. ORP in medicine
5. ORP in the workplaces involving exposure to NORM, radon and cosmic rays
6. ORP in industrial, research and educational facilities
7. ORP in NPPs and nuclear fuel cycle facilities
8. ORP in emergency exposure situations and subsequent transition periods
9. Radiation protection of workers in special cases (itinerant workers, apprentices, female workers)
10. Optimization in ORP
11. Technical service providers in ORP
12. Education and training in ORP
13. Health surveillance; probability of causation of occupational harm attributable to radiation exposure; compensation
14. ORP networks
15. Management systems
16. OE levels and dose registries
17. Safety culture in ORP
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Future perspectives
• Development of international safety standards and supporting documents with priority
on topics to address challenges identified
• Further information to support application of graded approach for regulation of NORM
industrial processes including their residues based on good knowledge and understanding
of the diverse industrial sectors (Safety Reports)
– Application of relevant safety standards to improve consistency amongst thematic aspects, industry
sectors, different regulatory bodies, and amongst Member States

• A new network for industrial processes by extending the Information System on
Occupational Exposure in Medicine, Industry and Research (ISEMIR) platform with a
module specific to NORM industrial processes (ISEMIR-N)
• Occupational Radiation Protection Appraisal Service (ORPAS) offer assessment on
national arrangements for regulatory infrastructure and occupational exposure control in
different facilities and activities including NORM sites against Safety Standards. Member
States and industry are encouraged to use this independent assessment for global
harmonisation.
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Thank you

Miroslav Piňák
Head, Radiation Safety & Monitoring Section
Division of Radiation, Transport and Waste
Safety, NSRW
m.pinak@iaea.org

IAEA ORPNET:
https://nucleus.iaea.org/sites/orpnet/home/SitePages/Home.aspx

